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President Down in

1 Virginia Marshes

HE FAVORS

has Refuses to Discuss
Situation In

Spirits

NORFOLK Va Nov 16 Former
President Grover Cleveland arrived her

Primness Anne county to shoot ducks
He VIMS accompanied by Dr Paul Van
Dylw Princeton University and
Etniist Glttlngs of Baltimore ThVy are

of Joseph Seellngsr the
of the

Mr Is In excellent health
ftifd spirits and declared that ho never

better He admitted that he was an
ivds srn advocate of Mayor McCIellan
but declined to talk of politics In New
York or elsewhere He sold that he has
been dfvptlns all his time since
the election to duck hunting

The t irty went to the marsh country
where tiff arid geese feed On the
wild tilery which grows here In great

The of the stop-
ped In Norfolk bm a short and

will net stop on the returntrip a week

DOLS GROWTH

Why Slit Does Not Now Buy
i From Abroad

MOPE PROGRESS EXPECTED

Considerable misunderstanding seems
to exist because Brazil has stopped pur-
chasing In lar e quantities or altogeth-
er artlcl which can only be
In foreign markets and It was upon this
that Mr Gurgel do Amaral first secre-
tary of the Brazilian embassy com
mented In giving an explanation of
the true state of affairs

The layman does not understand that
Brazils growth In the last decade has
been phenomenal and that what ws
were once compelled to purchase In for-
eign markets we now manufacture our-
selves The then Is clear We
have stopped things
Instead others needed by
us we were unable to get In
the past The decrease on the one sldo
has h6en offset by an Increase on the
other Some of our Industries such as
coal Iron and other minerals are being
worked to the utmost capacity and
plans are on foot whereby additional
sources of production will be opened at
an early date

Our only drawback Is In the local
transportation problem Our country
you very well is very extensive
and much of its area z nothing but des
ert land Although 1 have never seen
them it Is a recognized fact that Brazil
can count with its several distinctly
the one of numbering among Its many
subjects divers tribes of savages As
soon as a better system of communica-
tion has been arranged between points
on the Atlantic coast especially those
In the states of Rio de Janeiro Parana
San Paulo etc we shall be able to
manufacture for ourselves additional
staple products the money
saved we what we can-
not purchase now

The United States will receive a
goodly share of that money as she buys
most of our coffee and we must
rocate

COURT IS NAMED TO TRY

RIWETHE

With Rear Admiral Ramsay Presiding
Is Considered Strongest Since

Schley Inquiry

Admiral Francis M Ramsay U
E4lKt mike win preside at the court
martial which will convene at Ann
epdlls next week to try Midshipman
XTeriwether on the chargoB resulting
from the death of Midshipman Branch
Capt Adolph Manx will act as Judge
advocate of the court

The members of the court
Alexander H McCar

mlck retired Rear Admiral Albert S
Barker Commodore Robert L Phy
thian retired Capts Richard
wrlght and Samuel P Comly Com-
manders Sidney A Staunton and Brad-
ley A Fiske Lieutenant Commanders
Oeorge R Clark and John E Craven
and LJeutenatiio Orion P Jackson RId
ley McLean Edward T Cauley
The selection Of a recorder has not as
yet been announced

The court is regarded by navy offl
clots as being strongest that has
been convened since the Schley court
of Inquiry In the personnel la some
of the best known of our naval officers
Rear Admiral Ramsay and Captain
Marlx were members of the

court while Ramsay Phylhlan
at varioustimes of the UnitedStates Aoademy at Annapolis

LAW CLASS OF 08
ELECTS ITS OFFICERS-

The class 1903 of the Georgetown um-
wstyLaw School has elected officers

f611pw-
sErwfri R Effler of Ohio pr sJGent

Raymond District or Uoiumoia
drat vice president R T MCKenna or
New York vice president
C Joalln of Rhode secretary U
C Dutcher of Michigan treasurer

After the meeting all marched to the
Maryland cafe where speeches were
made

PROBABLY NOT

Did you notice that Prof James of
Northwestern claims that college men
do not read tho papers

the aborting page in Investigation

GRONER CLEVELAND

IS HUNTING DUCKS
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CopyrlgbU 1904 by Pack Bros Xew Tork
GROVER CLEVELAND

He Prefers the Sport of Shooting Game to Remaining at Home and
Discifssing Politics
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PatronWho Weli- ear Talk on Arizona Library
Under School Boards Auspices

Others Were Kept
<

To the Editor of The Washington Tlraes7
Last night in with motif

other people I found the lecture
door olosed at the Public Library One
lady who seemed to have some right
to go in was finally admitted ana
through her the people who were waiting

the main door were allowed to como
The lecture in progress was one given

the Board of Education by the
Ulysses G B Pierce on with

and Camera Through the Ari
Wonderland and I vas very

anxious to hear it Arter we were admit
ted there were sUn W empty

and yet I saw many people less
persistent turned away tram this

Wilt you kindly tell me and many
others of your readers who follow these

ME MIME Mil

Looted Attorneys of Diamonds

and Jewelry While
Repair Instrument j

Two men representing themselves as
linemen of the telephone company
gained admittance to the home of

E Boutler a patent at
1724 S street yesterday afternoon and
remaining for about fifteen
walked out with a cheery goodby
and about 2000 worth of diamonds and
Jewelry

The men carried a bag of tools Be-

fore attempting going to the upper floor
they tinkered around at the phone in
the lower ball for some time One or
the workers suddenly learned that the
wires on the second floor needed at
tention and sent his1 partner up to do
the job The latter returned In about
five minutes saying that he had fixed
them J

Mrs Boutler who had gone to an
other part of the house summoned
to sign a slip which was required by
Company so the tb show that
they had not been loafing while on the
JobWhen Mrs BoutIer discovered her
loss she attempted to telephone to
Eighth precinct but the vlsHore had
attended to that before they left by
cutting the wires The sum

and a description of the then
given but a yet no clue which might

to their apprehension has been
found

LIMIT TO BE CUT IN HALF
IN INFLAMMABLE SUPPLIES

Corporation Counsel Thomas has sent
to the Commissioners the draft of a
regulation to amend section 9 article 2
of the police regulations relating to the
storage of baled hay rags and other
Inflammable materials within the fire
limits of the District The new regula-
tion provides that such material allow
ed to In any building
stores shall bo reduced twenty to
ten tons and when not from
lCOO to BOO

The regulation was approved by
it for-

ward to his two colleagues ror their
notion

A Novel
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And a Scientific Reason
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lectures with Interest why lectures ad-
vertised as to the public stiouia
not be open to public up to the fun
seating capacity of the which may
be used for

Some people had come in from Mary
land and from and were turneaaway although there were plenty 01
seats Two ladles said that they were
of a party of four two or wnom naa
been admitted while the others were
turned away

Whether this mismanagement aue
to tho charge or thePublic Library or to the officials underthe Board of Education In charge of
these lectures it should not be allowedto occur gain with a public
comes jn good faith while there is stiltample seating

A ATrTJaNUA TWashington November 15

MADE II TOGETHER

Ate Choice Viands at New Willard In-

v stead of Dining Off Each
Other

Bulls bears and lambs all gathered
around the same board In tne red room
of the New Willard last night at the
annual banquet of the members of the
Washington Stock Exchange Fifty
two local financiers were present The

of the banks were the hono
guests of the brokers The long table
was decorated with Chrysanthemums
fruits and autumn leaves and the banquet which followed tended to dispel
all formality which might have linger
ed from the early evening

The menu was In the form of a stock
bulletin and the novel listing of the
stocks alone was sufficient to stimulate
the most confirmed flyspeptic No
toastmaster had been selected but
Prosldent Hibbs who was the lion of
the occasion owing to his recent re
election officiated Informally

The only serious attempt at eloquence-
was due to a delusion practiced on E
Southard Parker but after he had been
showered by a deluge of tiny bulls and
bears several times he realized that he
had been the victim of a base deception

Pianos for rent 2 to flO monthly

HOLIDAY BARGAIN

UPRIGHT PIANO

Monthly

Payments-

Pay a small deposit and secure
bargain in a hlghgrade upright Must have costnew been carefully used andyou it at a real bargain figure

when you on W month
youll be offered secure thatpiano for Christmas at athats way below usuallyfor a highgrade
Elegant scarf includedfree
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COLLEGE HEADS

Presients Will Handle i

WORK ID OUT

i

Prepared

efRK Nov 16 Twentyone
the principal colleges of

the met in the home of
Andrew Gacnegie and organized as trus
tees of the Carnegie to
put Into practical operation his 10000
000 gift for pensioning college professors-
In addition to the presidents the three
lay members F A Vanderlip T

Carnegie and R A Franks were
present Dr TS R Harper of Chicago
University who Is ill was the only ab
sentee of the full board bf twentyfive
members

Carnegies Adclress
Mr Carnegie made d brief address

lIe said he felt that no money he had
ever given away would do more good
for the cause of education than the
fund now under consideration Presi-
dent Eliot of Harvard acknowledged
the gift on behalf of his

The plan of organization places the
active control In an executive com-
mittee consisting of President Henry S
Pritchett of Massachusetts Institute of
Technology chairman President But

president Wilson of
President Humphreys of Ste

vens F C and R A Franks
Questions to Be Decided

President Butler of Columbia said
after the meeting that two Important
matters will have to be decided before
any money can be granted One is
what educational standard should be
applied to determine whether any Insti-
tution Is a college technical school or
university under the meaning of the
f6un letter of gift the other what
should be deemed sectarian control as
professors of Institutions sec-
tarian control are

NEW MEXICAN AMBASSADOR

RECEIVED BY PRESIDENT

Felicitous addresses were exchanged
late yesterday afternoon between Presi
dent Roosevelt and Senor don Joaquin
D Casasus the new ambassador from
Mexico after he presented his credent
ials to the chief executive

Senor Casasus was escorted to the
White House by Col C S BromweK
military aide to the President At the
entrance he was met by Secretary Root
who escorted him to the room
where the formal exchange qf

took
Both the President and Senor Casasus

dwelt on the cordial relations ex-
isting between the neighboring repub

POLICE FIGHrSECOND FIRE
1N WOODS NEAR ANAGOSTIA-

Aifolher fire broke out in the woods
near Anacdstla last night Police of the
substation in that village had their
hands lull fighting the flames which
raged from 580 until 9 oclock

The reserves from the substation re
sponded to a local alarm and armed
with sticks pitchforks and iron rods
hurried to the woods on the AnacostIa
road owned by A B Foley of IDs
Ridge road and occupied by Mrs C A
Whltaker Dirt was up arouna
the field in which the blaze originated
and in this manner the policemen pre-
vented the tire from spreading to the
houses In the vicinity finally
died out

The Big Southeast Store

Remnant Day
A table full of fine Cashmeres

Henriettas Nuns Veiling Voiles
and Broadcloth Remnants A
splendid opportunity to secure

goods for a waist
skirt or school dross at half acid
less than half the original prices

Beautiful Tricot Flannel in all
the latest shades Hoc qual
ity A yard IV-

We Silks In all colors Spe O CC
for Friday n yard J J

89c and JlOO quality Corduroy In
all colors tomor lierow a yard

A table full or Fine Velvets all
the latest shades regular 5100
quality Will be sold tomor C fat a yard

A table full of Fine Velvets all
tho latest shades regular 5125
quality Will be sold

at
Best 6c Outing Flannels Ajc

Remnant Day price yard

Best Calico Remnants Fri A c
day a yard

lOc Red Seal Ginghams
Remnant Day a yard

Friday Our SpeciaJ
Hosiery Day

Womens We Onyx Hosiery
best 60c Hosiery made Fri
day a pair J

and Girls Best
12Uc School A
pair U

Infants lOc All wool Hose
A pnlr

Womens Velvet Grip Hose
pad belt Special Fri A PC

day a pair 3
Childrens 25c Wooden Stocking

Frames or Hose Driers dries
and Keeps from I AC

shrinking Friday a pair I

COUPONT-
his Coupon and 4o entitles

bearer to a of Childrens
Best lOc Hose Supporters

FRIDAY NOV IT ONLY

Friday Extra Stamp Day
Extra 100 worth of Trading

Stamps with purchases of 100 or
more

i
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Considers Peru na the
Medicine In the World

J Bryanton 210 Shermanstreet Dennison Ohio writes-
I followed the directions you kindly

gave me and now J myseir entirely
cured I think your Peruna is the nest
medicine In the world

Heartfelt Thanks For Relief
Found in Peruna

Miss Jessie S Dword 37 South street
Passaic N J writes-

I took Peruna as you directed 1 naa
a dry cough and after using two bottles
of Peruna 1 round relier xou nave my
heartfelt thinks

A cough Is caused by a catarrhal con
dition of the throat and bronchial tunes
Remove the catarrh and the cougn dis-
appears Peruna Is the remedy ror air

conditions

Best

W

Und

Mrs

¬

¬
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Painless

Pull Sot
Gold Crowns

ridge
a80 gilltnga SS-

oESPZKT DENTISTS
OUT BArD DENTIST

605 7th st rr w

The Trail of

the Dead
By B Fletcher Robinson Collab-
orator with A Conan Doyle in
The 1omd of the BasketriHe

Series of Siffhffrtide Detective
Stories Prom the Pen of

Celebrated Writer In

Next Sundays Time-

sA Bet Possible to BEafee for 94
Gold Crowns 3 Bridge Work 94-

hlngrtono painless Dentist
611 7th St N W

J Jj n MAL 4940

A

400

4-

t

I

A Conito Story
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p r
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Permanent Benefit Followed
Use of Peruna

Miss May Cray 147 llth street Brook
lyn N Y writes

For more than five years I suiterea
from rheumatic pains in m r joints
in damp or stormy Weather I was
obliged to stay In doors

Medicine seemed to be of no use un-

til I started using Peruna
I took twelve bottles in all although
I have had no return ot my old

In spite or the fact tnat l nave
been out In all of weather during

I
the severe winter

Xo better remedy was ever devisee oy
the medical profession for the mltlga
tlon of all climatic ailments tnan fe

I runa t

It Is six months ago since 1 stopped
I com-
plaint
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One Item From the
f DiningRoom-

i Furniture
l Ibis Dining Q K

vW
Made in golden oak and weathered oak

I thoroughly well built and finished Larger
and better in way than chairs that usu-

ally sell around this price

This sale not only embraces Chairs but

Cases as well

B MOSES SONS F Str Cor llth

1

Cb Ir

I
J

Extension Tables Sideboards
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EAGLE
FLASH

A SclfPllUng Fountain Pen
Always Writes Bight

No Inky Fingers

li P Andrews Paper Co

627E29 La Ave H W 623633 0 St

Tha fomoua

PENN
Ten years old lat
Order by phone

15he Shooinaker Co
1SW-

ICl E St N V Phone Main 115SM

Paints Brushes
Varnishes Enamel Bronze
Aluminum Floor Wax Beeswax I
Asbestos

JT WALKER SONS i J

For Constipation and Stomach
Trouble 13 doses 5 cents
ODonneils Drug Stores

KX 7 st Third st Paave ae-
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Peruna Used For Throat Trouble
Keeps the Remedy at Hand

Mrs J A Baker 380 Locust
Amsterdam N Y writes

I feel it my duty to write and test
you what Peruna has me so
that all those who are as iwas may find the same speedy

Four years ago I lostmy voice so
that I was unaxle tp speak above a
whisper for seven weeks Our family

could do nothing for me
After seven weeks suffering 1 reaa

tome circulars in regard to Peruna-
I bought a bottle at once and tOOK itIn teaspoonful doses every hour anc in

two dH5s I could talk 1 WIll never DO
without It

For free medical advice write to Dr
S B Hartman president of The Hart-
man Sanitarium Columbus Ohio

The Start
Is the SecretN-
o matter what large ideas

you may matter

whether your intention is to
commence saving on a certain
day or whenyouhave a certain
sum such ideas

and start
Just deposit a dollar today

Instead of thinking how and
when and whererdQ it now
Concentrate on add

ing to what instead of
wondering how much youll
have Nearly every rich man
you know achieved success by
the simple process of putting
one foot in front of the other
Do likewise save the pennies
let us save the dollars 1

youll get the interest with the
assurance that youve removed
from the class
if only by one dollar

HOME SAYINGS BANK
Mass Ave

Deposits than a Million
a Quarter

B EH fly Specialist
708 13th St ST W

Frame Fitting Is a Knack Seldom
singular to say but with me it is

one of my strongest points If your
glasses will not stay on consult m

Doings atDOjp e Springs
3sr

Charles Dryden
Americas Greatest Baseball

Humorist and Author of
On the Bread Wagon

series of witty confessions in
Dryflons Inlmitablo style
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